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Welcome to the Regional Update (RU) for September 2020 of the World 
Health Organization Collaborating Centre for Nursing, Midwifery and Health 
Development at the University of Technology Sydney (WHO CC UTS). 
 
In response to current COVID-19 pandemic concerns, we have been 
working closely with the WHO Western Pacific Regional Office (WPRO) to 
introduce psychosocial skills training for COVID-19 first responders in the 
Pacific. Adapted training resources have been developed by the WHO CC 
UTS in conjunction with a Working Group from 6 Pacific Island countries and 
are available online. See the story inside. 
 
As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to affect the lives and work of health 
workers around the globe, it is important to talk about the challenges faced 
by nurses and midwives, and look at effective policy responses. Sharing 
these experiences and learning from them was the focus of the webinar 
series “Addressing Health Care Workers’ Challenges in Response to 
COVID-19: sharing experiences and drawing countries’ lessons” hosted by 
the Asia Pacific Action Alliance on Human Resources for Health. See the 
story inside. 
 
We would also like to highlight the policy dialogue meeting held at the WHO 
CC UTS on 8 October with WHO’s Chief Nursing Officer Elizabeth Iro, and 
Technical Officer from WHO Headquarters in Geneva, Karen Daniels. The 
attendees discussed the impact and reception of the State of the World’s 
Nursing (SoWN) Report in the Pacific. See the story inside.  
 
This Update links to relevant publications and documents of the WHO CC 
UTS, - please also visit our website for current information. You can also 
reach us at  whocc@uts.edu.au. For more information on the South Pacific 
Chief Nursing and Midwifery Officers' Alliance (SPCNMOA) click here. 
 
As the end of 2020 approaches, we are sad to say good bye to two fabulous 
colleagues from the WHO CC Amanda Neill and Lisa Townsend, we wish 

https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=15cf620c32a5904a77f21924512183ee28a0a5ec827285407e8a5d447b28bfee7e70ae43bf1a2e3f526e9343b7ab3c5ee961bfa72378578d
mailto:whocc@uts.edu.au?subject=
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=15cf620c32a5904af33ce01eeb918fc4daa9b4a30572b3fe4d261f721d2b66df0f1c8c86a502ce438d4a7bd779fcd3f4ba52b1b9d5f402dd


them all the best in their new adventures. We wish you a very peaceful 
festive season, and look forward to connecting again in 2021.  

 

Basic Psychological Skills: A Guide for COVID-19 
Responders 

 

 

In the context of the global pandemic of COVID-19, people who are in first 
responder roles are experiencing increasing stress and pressure and are 
being called on to support others in their community. As a means of 
contributing to the preparedness of and support for first responders, the 
WHO CC UTS has worked with WHO since mid-June to adapt the Basic 
Psychosocial Skills: A Guide for COVID-19 Responders, for use in the 
context of Pacific Islands, creating teaching resources that are accessible 
and engaging for communities in the Pacific.  

 

 

     

A Working Group was established 
which included members from 6 
Pacific Island Countries. The 
Working Group met several times 
during July and August for 
discussions, Zoom workshops and 
structured feedback opportunities 
on the First Responder resource, 
and as a result, detailed feedback 
was incorporated into the 
development of an adapted 
training resource of Basic 
Psychosocial Skills: A Guide for 
COVID-19 Responders. 

 

   

To access the Interagency Standing Committee (IASC) Guidance on Basic 
Psychosocial Skills - A Guide for COVID-19 Responders please click 
here.  Full story https://www.uts.edu.au/research-and-teaching/our-
research/who-collaborating-centre/news/basic-psychosocial-skills-guide-
covid-19-responders 
 
To access the teaser video links, please click below.  
 
Module 1: https://youtu.be/RJsVGZhGfLE 
Module 2: https://youtu.be/FNxTfTJ_K7Y 
Module 3: https://youtu.be/W8Yv2cj1gZ8 
Module 4: https://youtu.be/XHSbO-quDTQ   
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The 11st AAAH Webinar Series 2020 “Addressing 
Health Care Workers’ Challenges in Response to 

COVID-19: sharing experiences and drawing 
countries’ lessons” 

 

 

The Asia Pacific Action Alliance on Human Resources for Health 
(AAAH)  has convened a series of webinars, and conference, which focus 
on the health workforce impacts and responses to COVID-19.The webinars 
and conference covered the following critical issues: 
 
1.    To share national and global experiences in planning and implementing 
to mobilize the surge capacity of health care workers (HCWs) who are 
responsible for public health actions and clinical services in response to 
COVID-19 pandemic, identify challenges and recommend effective 
solutions; 
2.    To share national and global experiences on measures which reduce 
occupation hazards and violence from COVID-19 infection and mortality in 
HCWs; to discuss and promote approaches that ensure HCW’s mental 
health, well-being and resilience; to discuss data systems which capture 
morbidity and mortality from COVID-19 in HCWs; and to identify challenges 
and recommend effective solutions; and 
3.    To share national experiences on pre-service health professional 
training in the context of school closures due to COVID-19 pandemic and 
HCW in-service and graduate training for effective response to public health 
emergencies, identify challenges and recommend effective solutions. 
 
The webinars have helped strengthen the HCWs capacity to fight against 
COVID-19 safety, while also helping AAAH members and individuals from 
other countries create and develop evidence-based health policies in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic suitable to their national contexts. A 
policy brief based on the series is being prepared by team including Adjunct 
Professor James Buchan. 
 
To view episodes of the webinar series, please click here: 
https://aaahrh.net/11th-aaah-webinar-series/ 

 
 

  

Policy Dialogue Meeting with Chief Nursing Officer at 
WHO, Elizabeth Iro 

 

 

A policy dialogue meeting was held at the WHO CC UTS on 8 October 2020 
with WHO’s Chief Nursing Officer Elizabeth Iro, and Technical Officer from 

https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=15cf620c32a5904a5aeed0a81db61c7a82c50c8f7a78656271341479148b21ec9331ba128ee8302b73b1f1b39a3da4106add95c1c58276f0


WHO Headquarters in Geneva, Karen Daniels, to discuss the impact and 
reception of the State of the World’s Nursing (SoWN) Report in Australia, 
New Zealand, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Palau, 
Samoa, Bangladesh and Singapore. A total of 24 attended, with WHO 
counterparts from Singapore, Bangladesh and Japan, and members from 
the South Pacific Chief Nursing and Midwifery Officer’s Alliance also joining 
the meeting. 

   

 

The country representatives split 
into two sub-groups for 
conversation – one with Asian 
representation, joined by Karen 
Daniels, and the other with 
representation from the Pacific, 
joined by Elizabeth Iro.  

 

 

  

The meeting gave the representatives an opportunity to talk about how the 
report was received in their country, and the extent to which it had been 
discussed among nursing leaders and government officials. 
 
To read more, please click here. 

International Council of Nurses Position Statement: 
Mental Health 

 

 

  

Mental illness is a growing concern that has severely worsened due to the 
rise of COVID-19. As the global voice of nursing, the International Council of 
Nurses (ICN) has released a position statement on practices that nurses can 
participate in order to support mental health services.   
 
There are three interventions that the ICN has placed importance in guiding 
nursing care in mental health. These include Risk reduction, Harm 
reduction, and the Recovery model. To promote these interventions, the 
ICN has listed a number of recommendations, practices and areas of 
interest in which nurses can participate to aid mental health services.  
 
Mental health is an important aspect of global health. A greater prevalence 
of mental illness is found in lower income communities and has seen an 
increase due to the global pandemic. The ICN has proposals on confronting 
declining mental health but needs the help of individual nurses to enact 

https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=15cf620c32a5904ad6b809e0eb8f549946f3975ee159a7c2cde0214749044ff92e9dd43958b8b8569f16d35fff5995953ce43a83b584fb64


action. For more information, please visit the link below to view the whole 
position statement and recommendation list from the ICN.  
 
To read more, please click here. 

CSANZ COVID-19 Cardiovascular Nursing Care 
Consensus Statement 

 

 

  

The Cardiac Society of Australia and New Zealand (CSANZ) released an 
executive summary of the key issues relevant to cardiovascular nursing care 
in Australia and New Zealand during the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
executive summary is comprised of nine key issues relevant to 
cardiovascular nursing care in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
Each key issue highlighted by CSANZ included recommendations, guidance 
and protocols that should be followed. The new models and protocols for 
cardiovascular care included outpatient and community management and 
cardiac rehabilitation. 
 
Read the full CSANZ COVID-19 Cardiovascular Nursing Care Consensus 
Statement here. 

COVID-19 and the International Supply of Nurses: 
James Buchan’s Report  

 

 

A recent report authored by Professor James Buchan, Adjunct Professor at 
UTS, and commissioned by the International Council of Nurses (ICN), 
provides an assessment of the impact of COVID-19 on the global nursing 
workforce. The focus of the report is on how patterns of nursing supply and 
mobility may change after the pandemic. 

 
  

The report emphasises that the 
pandemic has further exposed 
the existing staffing gaps and 
addresses the reduction in the 
availability of nursing workforce 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=2921f347ecb83a7c057e9381fcf45e571a7bd5ddb6fc437cca1635bd93643c775b2460dbdc3a65dcc2ba8cd640842b643ca5595f1cc8099f
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At the country level, Professor Buchan recommends implementing policy 
bundles which target retention of domestically trained nurses and ensure 
adequate domestic training capacity.  
 
 
At the international level, efforts should focus on monitoring international 
flows of nurses; support, implementation and evaluation of effective and 
ethical approaches to managing the international supply of nurses; analysis 
of nurse labour markets including workforce projections, and investment in 
nurse workforce sustainability in countries most vulnerable to nurse outflow. 
 
Read more here.   
The full report can be accessed here. 

Improving retention of health workers in rural and 
remote areas: Case studies from the WHO South-

East Asia Region 
 

 

This report was published by the WHO Regional Office for South-East Asia 
and is based on case studies conducted in six countries: Bhutan, India 
(Chhattisgarh state), Indonesia, Myanmar, Sri Lanka and Thailand. 
 
Four key messages emerged from the analysis of case studies, and these 
must be taken into account when efforts to improve retention in rural areas 
are being considered in any country. These are: 

 to  the limited evidence base from which
draw information to shape an approach 

 the need to consider multiple  
stakeholder engagement when 

identifying and developing relevant 
;interventions 

 the need to coordinate, "bundle" and 
evaluate interventions; and 

 the need to look to develop financial 
ustainability to enable workforce s

stability 

 
.hereRead more  
 
.herert Read the full repo 
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Every Nurse's Business Survey 
 

 

 

Throughout every nurse’s career they will encounter a wide variety of people 
with different personalities and various illnesses. Regardless of what field of 
nursing they are in, all nurses throughout their career will care for an 
individual with an Intellectual Disability or Autism.  
 
The “Every Nurse’s Business” study from the Southern Cross University are 
seeking nurses to take part in their current survey which will help build 
nursing capacity to address the healthcare needs of people with Autism 
and/or Intellectual Disability (ASD/ID). The data from this survey will be 
pivotal in helping researchers learn more about nurses’ experiences with 
ASD/ID, and will be used to inform education and training content and 
subsequently improve the health outcomes of patients with ASD/ID. 
 
To read more, please click here.   

 
   

https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=2921f347ecb83a7c71779d030420d4c9e80757d3a26e06d1aa37412d54475db7e9ef20c8252dc3ac3be655806c01a529b7797e1eef5ecd27
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https://www.facebook.com/everynursesbusiness/videos/324773575453334/


Call for Papers on Nursing and Midwifery Workforce 
 

 

The Call for papers on the nursing and midwifery workforce in “Human 
Resources for Health”, edited by Adjunct Professor James Buchan, in 
collaboration with WHO, will be closed on February 1st, 2021. The Call was 
established to mark the International Year of the Nurse and the Midwife, and 
a range of papers on nursing and midwifery policy issues have already been 
published - see 
https://www.biomedcentral.com/collections/yearnursemidwife 

Papua New Guinea ANGAU Memorial Hospital 
Redevelopment Project – Birthing Suites 

 

 

A team from the WHO CC UTS has been conducting a scoping review of 
training needs under the Clinical Services Program of the ANGAU Memorial 
Hospital Redevelopment Project, firstly for the birthing suites at ANGAU 
Memorial Hospital, and then the paediatric facilities, between August 2020 
and August 2021. This hospital is located in Lae,  the second largest city in 
Papua New Guinea (PNG). 
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A draft Scoping Report has now been prepared in response to the need to 
improve the quality of care at the birthing suites at the Hospital, fully utilising 
the opportunities of its redevelopment. This Report has been developed with 
significant stakeholder engagement, collaboration and commitment through 
Working and Advisory Group meetings with clinicians, key stakeholders and 
expert advisers. Within the Hospital, the preparedness of the birthing suites 
is seen as an urgent priority and consequently this is the first scoping review 
to be developed for the redeveloped health facility. 
 
See the webstory here. 
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Calls for fabulous photos to celebrate IND! 
 

 

Here’s your chance to enter a free photo contest and win some fabulous 
prizes!  As part of the celebration for International Nurses Day 2021 , with 
the theme Nurses: A Voice to Lead – A Vision for Future Healthcare, the 
International Council of Nurses is launching a contest for photographs 
illustrating the critical role of nurses and how they are shaping the future of 
healthcare in different contexts and places.  We have several categories and 
prizes for each one.  Help us to celebrate and honour nurses with your 
amazing images! 
 
Click here for rules and how to enter! 
Download the consent form here. 
 
Deadline for submission is 10 January 2021. 
 
Please contact Violaine Bobot at bobot@icn.ch if you have any questions.   

Documents 
 

 

 

WHO Consolidated 
Guideline on Self-
Care Interventions 
for Health: sexual 
and reproductive 
health and rights 

Download report 

 

 

State of the World's 
Nursing Report 

Download report 

 

 

 
 

Strengthening 
quality midwifery 

education for UHC 

Download report 

 

 

Global strategy for 
womens', childrens' 

and adolescents' 
health (2016-2030) 

Download report 
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Health and climate 
change in Australia 
and the Asia Pacific 

Region 

Download report 

 

 

Western 
Pacific  Region 

Partners' Forum  

Summary Report 

 

 

 

 

Surveillance of Antibiotic Consumption 

Download report 

 

 

 

    

COVID-19 Educational Resources 
 

 

WHO HQ - Daily Press 
Brief on Covid -19 
 
WHO guidance on 
practical considerations 
and recommendations for 
religious leaders and 
faith-based communities 
 
Covid-19 Dashboard - 
Johns Hopkins University 
 
Johns Hopkins 
complimentary COVID-19 
Webcasts 
 
WHO Operational 
Planning Guidelines to 
Support Country 
Preparedness and 
Response 

 

 

Covid-19 resources for 
nurses from the Royal 
College of Nursing Institute 
 
WHO Guidelines on Critical 
preparedness, readiness 
and response actions for 
COVID-19 
 
WHO Guidelines on 
Operational considerations 
for case management of 
COVID-19 in health facility 
and community 
 
Medical certification of 
cause of death for COVID-
19 
 
Simulation of the effects of 
COVID-19 testing rates on 
hospitalizations 
 

 

 
COVID-19 Medication 
Breakthrough 
 
WHO Covid-19 training 
courses 
 
WHO training on Infection 
prevention and Control 
 
WHO training on Health 
and safety briefing for 
respiratory diseases 
 
WHO Q&A - Violence 
against women during 
COVID-19  
 
A guide to preventing and 
addressing social stigma 
 
 
Mamatuki Sosefo - 
Distaster & Emergency 
Preparedness in Fiji 
 

   

Publications 
 

 

1. 73rd WHA (resumed session), 9-14 November: Watch Online 

https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=05a2b1571c75ef6f3508ea5f4493a8b505c3741eabeef509484fb93dad73395a9c66372dc55a7d5bc04f1f1c195c82c0007053f89fb9999b
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=05a2b1571c75ef6f6133bdedbc0ac44a42fef043537287d994dd2a33711c9ea4810252a5bfe8654358cdfdcb94f5930e1533e24c0323544d
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=05a2b1571c75ef6fd8db78c0edc2892a6305801e85a474f3f8d7b9220f0d6dc00ba7917d43b45560247edb3a7908436e5e23ab625d6b3a8b
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=05a2b1571c75ef6f2de7513a93df39b28bd9ce83141eea1977eadeda8446ae3f1128b3eae05e5b80aa507401fe13fbcbc5c101ae361ec47b
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https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=05a2b1571c75ef6f844b702c13f0671cf009ce344b4a79d2002841b5f72f1eb9da9982871a811e83c834acb23a9c705d7ae134c462161c51
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=05a2b1571c75ef6f844b702c13f0671cf009ce344b4a79d2002841b5f72f1eb9da9982871a811e83c834acb23a9c705d7ae134c462161c51
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=05a2b1571c75ef6f844b702c13f0671cf009ce344b4a79d2002841b5f72f1eb9da9982871a811e83c834acb23a9c705d7ae134c462161c51
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=05a2b1571c75ef6f844b702c13f0671cf009ce344b4a79d2002841b5f72f1eb9da9982871a811e83c834acb23a9c705d7ae134c462161c51
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=05a2b1571c75ef6f844b702c13f0671cf009ce344b4a79d2002841b5f72f1eb9da9982871a811e83c834acb23a9c705d7ae134c462161c51
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=05a2b1571c75ef6fd3ebedae9ae7d9a9626ba55d8878a8767e2f126fab6dcefdd2e91c1392f302d1ad555c31cc8e42d9be49be74a26dac1a
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=05a2b1571c75ef6fd3ebedae9ae7d9a9626ba55d8878a8767e2f126fab6dcefdd2e91c1392f302d1ad555c31cc8e42d9be49be74a26dac1a
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=ed4b49ff5bfbc7c5e937f767cfa780f211ebabfadb6d072323e8b2d3c7ac7c25ec6cf38343c25d2bed89c91c17ead75953f446fc55750f12
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=ed4b49ff5bfbc7c5e937f767cfa780f211ebabfadb6d072323e8b2d3c7ac7c25ec6cf38343c25d2bed89c91c17ead75953f446fc55750f12
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=ed4b49ff5bfbc7c5e937f767cfa780f211ebabfadb6d072323e8b2d3c7ac7c25ec6cf38343c25d2bed89c91c17ead75953f446fc55750f12
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https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=ed4b49ff5bfbc7c591c431e84cdc01c97b0a5cf72cb23b5580977926f52ed517f5a2c35087515be608b2f8348b70bce3307c896869292404
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=ed4b49ff5bfbc7c591c431e84cdc01c97b0a5cf72cb23b5580977926f52ed517f5a2c35087515be608b2f8348b70bce3307c896869292404
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=ed4b49ff5bfbc7c5cc03e0a1558f70f52a1c7af31ca0c7554d8a1da5aff10f942c3ca58f5a852818fdc9c3ee6a431261443d4027970fb4ec
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=ed4b49ff5bfbc7c5cc03e0a1558f70f52a1c7af31ca0c7554d8a1da5aff10f942c3ca58f5a852818fdc9c3ee6a431261443d4027970fb4ec
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=ed4b49ff5bfbc7c5c378abc100d0b8006c65623cf7bcb3bbbedef576ac6bfe9362e941878e0bbea69b9987f8581aca178f4a9f533e2312c6
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=ed4b49ff5bfbc7c5c378abc100d0b8006c65623cf7bcb3bbbedef576ac6bfe9362e941878e0bbea69b9987f8581aca178f4a9f533e2312c6
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=ed4b49ff5bfbc7c5a661dd8eee4fbac73fa15ad1229448868ad87c9c51581224397ebf6a1ac16e7794862f236be8f151f4d317f18718fabd
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=ed4b49ff5bfbc7c5a661dd8eee4fbac73fa15ad1229448868ad87c9c51581224397ebf6a1ac16e7794862f236be8f151f4d317f18718fabd
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https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=8f720f39ca9c517849ec91dfdec4114c0ec4a9fe146e9f23263b50b21218664e21df1c696a7bb5f003c298b11f5e33bce0fdc6d3e324f704
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2. WHO media release - 2021 designated as the International Year of 
Health and Care Workers: Read here 

3. WHO – Launch of Triple Billion Dashboard: Read here 
4. WHO – Launch of the Global Strategy to Accelerate the Elimination of 

Cervical Cancer: Read here 
5. WHO - Neglected tropical diseases: World Health Assembly endorses 

bold new road map targets for 2030: Read here 
6. WHO – World Diabetes Day 2020: Introducing the Global Diabetes 

Compact: Read here 
7. WHO – Launch of One Health Global Leaders Group on Antimicrobial 

Resistance: Read here 
8. WHO - Augmented reality PPE course for health workers: Read here 
9. WHO Bulletin – November issue: Read here 
10. UN News - ‘Emergency Action’ Needed to Prevent Major Polio, Measles 

Epidemics: Read here 
11. UN News - Neglected Tropical Diseases: Countries Endorse New 

Targets to Eradicate 20 Killers: Read here 
12. UN News - World Can Save Lives and ‘end this pandemic, together’ – 

On Tedros’ media briefing on 6 November 2020: Read here 
13. UN News - Independent UN experts decry COVID vaccine hoarding: 

‘No one is secure until all of us are’: Read here 
14. UNICEF – World Children’s Day: Read here 
15. Lancet Commission - The Lancet Commission on Diabetes: Using Data 

to Transform Diabetes Care and Patient Lives Read here 
16. Lancet - Leveraging the COVID-19 Response to End Preventable Child 

Deaths from Pneumonia: Read here 
17. Measles Deaths Soared Worldwide Last Year, as Vaccine Rates 

Stalled: Read more 
18.  Low- & Middle-Income Countries Suffer From ‘Brain Drain’ Of Nurses 

That Threatens Their Health Services – International Council of Nurses: 
Read more 

19. Breast Milk Substitutes Make New Inroads Among Hungry Households 
In The Global South During COVID-19: Read more 

20. Where did COVID come from? WHO investigation begins but faces 
challenges: Read more 

21. What Pfizer's landmark COVID Vaccine Results Mean for the 
Pandemic: Read here 

https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=8f720f39ca9c5178c0f71567f3f9a0f8095bc3030f900d26d76a5a14b030eeab2f605c3fd6f900f87a3512d8bfb8eb31633c139313c72e7b
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=8f720f39ca9c51787121f266b0ee860978e0ea739c7c76a9d0a0a70c4fb0d3a4cee5962ba3e224346b5c1e831aff4d89b8433dc0657c011b
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=8f720f39ca9c51789c38bf0ddee04f892bf72c0e9f7d5db34adcb2e4dcb2722af6e90cf27a66f024b7c32c09591706b1594bb6b828e7b16c
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=8c49f9f7390eb9a807b9a548d86d7263a7605d546c8dd66cbda704bae9499829c42d291913ccd45f7b4901b1765e0fce0f63180b15585a37
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=33bf343f40e676a58c83e71e730c7bc2f73b4dc524e5794dd0c1fc97a203870f2f51d1a1fedcc37c3f6f5150d5db85d74dafba730c64b112
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https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=33bf343f40e676a531a1ed4365b0162692eebb458934dabceaba4bfb644da3a86c0a00afcb8bbba1d6f2d4db95f40cb74dfc31d67bcf41d6
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=cef7b3e45ebc6c9ff3f551de946314cb1c80f892c6d88d8fc41cc3a6d20d2acb042dd1749f71aae1faed7538872ac39aff149a45aab7443d
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=cef7b3e45ebc6c9f32c1f06e86c86549dda215609d8bd7506ae5cf5c7130c99b9961af406a4d354efdb5aea014cf56bb87cbbebf7cc60c5c
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=cef7b3e45ebc6c9fbabf8ace0713530bfb8487452dcef6011b5eabc73c724b3a90fbb1f2392dd97bf4c928a3064675e23e001e34a0730309
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https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=e817d2047766f6128f64995361f76b2aa98f52d14e237b4cedf8f7b45ce49a8794635cf2095d24bf7cf35c946a0281f24415fb74fce41dbf


22. COVID vaccination logistics: five steps to take now: Read more 
23. $US6 Billion Basket of Drugs Planned For Worldwide Distribution Of 

COVID-19 Treatments: Read more 
24. Politico - The US to look at a new global health world order: Read here 
25. Think Global Health blog – Reducing the risk of Covid-19 this holiday 

season: Read here 
26. Lancet editorial - COVID-19 vaccines: no time for complacency: Read 

here 
27. WHO establishes Council on the Economics of Health for All: Read here 
28. WHO - Access to COVID 19 Tools Accelerator commitments reach US$ 

5.1billion following new contributions, including at Paris Peace Forum: 
Read here 

29. “30by2030” campaign - Health Coverage requires strengthening 
Primary Health Care: Read here 

30. Special Edition of The Munich Security Report on Development, 
Fragility, and Conflict in the Era of Covid-19 “Polypandemic”: Read here 

31. Call for COVID-19 responses to apply comprehensive public health 
principles: Read here 

32. Achieving UHC in the Pacific, a Closer Look at Implementation: 
Summary of a Report for Pacific Health 
Ministers https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23288604.2018.1
537874 

33. UN News - UN urges ‘global solidarity, shared responsibility’ against 
pandemics, marking World AIDS Day 
https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/12/1078862 

34. Lancet Global Health- Potential impact of midwives in preventing and 
reducing maternal and neonatal mortality and stillbirths: a Lives Saved 
Tool modelling study 

35. Lancet - The 2020 report of The Lancet Countdown on health and 
climate change: responding to converging crises 
  

 

 

Events 
 

 

1. 12th November 2020 – World Pneumonia Day  
2. 14th November 2020 – World Diabetes Day 

https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=e817d2047766f61270c90e4a29800b3a78e8a6153c2ecb3b692314ed8428183a495609e23b2cedbfbdb34b3fada80094ffd375d82e6244f8
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=e817d2047766f612fe9635604ba5090b1be58beb69a48b3480cc7200dbc1af6b43f4bca521506b460c7c592210b2344986774cbddd8622fd
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=e817d2047766f6129cf5163ecfd10187016fc451a56362147022da35ac9101486a26166352122a8f5ed929375887760f1894b405e796381a
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=e817d2047766f612cf2bbd0f529c7a0d4c98ba0fe63928693b27ec99c06979f2658153ee4e8b13c0aeb68c0bb0a8a99f2c7f20d4960ba342
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=e817d2047766f6124db14387abac07aa1bb94c2daa59ea5a161e33140a4b2f76651b348d3feec1e4e618992d0f0561149af0e7d86ef0302a
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=e817d2047766f6124db14387abac07aa1bb94c2daa59ea5a161e33140a4b2f76651b348d3feec1e4e618992d0f0561149af0e7d86ef0302a
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb79a8bb550f4cc5eb979b2d78ffd1b5857c9076d8de9ccf32e9d672b1c1fea20f9fe6a8c98dbe7e8feb11c735f72824f677
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb795c971823c0c5cfe7e81089aa79d6f27efaea1ddc8826676600abc80fa9addefe12c14069b617e5f433ec8867baa5f125
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb79b199c2b036499ea15b88070ad2a08fd8c2c1ac99febca84de84fdd4d912ff4dfd1e1582761fe372d26bd6abb5c009864
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb795a3713bb734629ae927e411c377b4cd0647a7ab9a4eedab880a67288d983e6c5da16885b7a8bad78d8bc434936edded5
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb79400e4bf43220b97b5f08e614db0da13e3cc81ce8c90bfe810d033addc362f7795d2aa5e0d12676a0772f706e2a44599e
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb7935c23fd62ad355bb6c1a7ebf0b844df419642b13bb1f667f11f19351b63b9478a84a985bd52216c699e82362ada611f6
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb7935c23fd62ad355bb6c1a7ebf0b844df419642b13bb1f667f11f19351b63b9478a84a985bd52216c699e82362ada611f6
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb79d6e91326089be59adba890d6a873d444673e608806046c7398be0613b795d81ded776f4df7e05455c9ed85a47b33c829
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb799493ab3ce688ce808e927d3bb96cb3fd18866253a44f26a2a524ee33dcc04729ec1fe11d976cf86847ed084507bfc659
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb799493ab3ce688ce808e927d3bb96cb3fd18866253a44f26a2a524ee33dcc04729ec1fe11d976cf86847ed084507bfc659
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb799493ab3ce688ce808e927d3bb96cb3fd18866253a44f26a2a524ee33dcc04729ec1fe11d976cf86847ed084507bfc659
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb79a0ff68017824d1858c91a8b0be7c68bd9f716e92a003809b59e9af7bf31eea6d5cb5f63da5efa9bec6e3da87e0a48765
https://click.connect.uts.edu.au/?qs=170afeddb980eb79a0ff68017824d1858c91a8b0be7c68bd9f716e92a003809b59e9af7bf31eea6d5cb5f63da5efa9bec6e3da87e0a48765


3. 20th November 2020 – World Children’s Day 
4. 18th – 24th November 2020 - World Antibiotics Awareness Week 
5. 3rd - 4th December 2020 – Special Session of the UN General 

Assembly in response to COVID-19 
6. 5th May 2021- International Midwives Day 
7. 12th May 2021 - International Nurses Day 
8. May 2021 – 74th World Health Assembly  
9. 30th May - 3rd June 2021 - ICM 32nd Triennial Congress, Bali, 

Indonesia 
10. 5th – 9th June 2021 – ICN Congress, Abu Dhabi 
11. 14th June 2021 - World Blood Donor Day 
12. 28th July 2021 - World Hepatitis Day 
13. 29th August – 1st September 2021 - 11th ICN NP/APN Network 

Conference, Halifax Canada 
14. 17th September 2021 - World Patient Safety Day 
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